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What is Vitalize 360? 

The essence of the program is to improve vitality and well-being 

through a one-to-one conversation with a trained community 

coach or guide. The guide’s role is to listen, reflect, support, and 

facilitate goal setting. The larger program mission is to engage, challenge and inspire 

individuals to live full, healthy, vibrant lives and enables communities to demonstrate 

significant improvement in successful aging.  

 

Who developed Vitalize 360? 

Vitalize 360 is a joint venture. Hebrew SeniorLife and Kendal, two not-for-profits, have 

long recognized the importance of measuring and influencing healthy aging outcomes 

for their respective organizations and for the aging services field. The program is 

designed to develop engaged cultures that embrace well-being, person-directed care 

and services, quality and continuous learning.  

 

How does Vitalize 360 work? 

At the heart of the program is a conversation between the resident (aka member) and 

a community coach. Meetings give participants an opportunity to share what is and 

has been most important, to reflect on significant life events or markers, and to 

identify areas of current success and challenge. Participants develop goals that 

support existing activities or inspire new achievements. The goals become part of 

his/her unique Vitality Plan.  

 

It is hoped that these conversations assist individuals to connect to things that are 

important. The focus is not as much on “what’s the matter” but on “what matters 

most.” Goals can be anything from, “I want to be a better listener” or “I want to swim 

four laps, three times a week,” to “I want to skydive before I’m 80.” Goals can even be 

set around downsizing an apartment or fixing a broken appliance! 

 

In addition to the coach as a resource, the active engagement of a team of staff (in a 

community setting) – those who routinely interact with residents – is vital to program 

success. The team is a critical resource, plays an advocacy role and collectively supports 

individuals to achieve their goals.  

 

What types of “communities” are using Vitalize 360? 

Continuing care (aka “life plan”) and affordable housing communities, as well as 

continuing care at home and community-based agencies.  

 

Why is my community participating? 

Vitalize 360 increases the quality and depth of engagement between staff and 

residents. Organizations who choose to participate consistently demonstrate a strong 

commitment to improve healthy aging. They are well aware that the more they know 

about the interests, preferences, wellness and challenges of their members, the better 

chance they have to target the right programs and resources for improved wellbeing 

and successful aging.  
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There is some evidence coming from one of our pioneer Vitalize 360 

communities that as a result of the program, population health and 

quality of life improved1. This data was submitted for publication in a 

peer-reviewed medical journal in March 2016. 

 

What are the assessment instruments used by Vitalize 360 communities? 

Two evidence-based assessment tools — the Lifestyle Survey and the Health and Social 

Check-up — are used to gather information about each resident/member and entered 

into a Web-based software system. The Lifestyle Survey is self-administered and captures 

the person’s preferences and satisfaction with current activities. The Health and Social 

Check-up includes items in four key areas:  community and social life, cognition and 

mental health, getting around in everyday life, and health. 

 

We hope you take the opportunity to participate in Vitalize 360 — welcome! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is Being Said About Vitalize 360  
 

 “It’s made me become much more aware of who I am – it’s been a strong incentive to 
change…” 

 
 “It’s helped me put together a plan of what I want to do and clarified priorities…” 

 
 “It’s helped me focus on things I lost sight of…it’s helpful to get outside affirmation.” 

 
  “The coaching experience in this kind of program is absolutely essential because without a 

coach I don’t think I would be nearly as motivated.  
 

 “It is a very good way to crystalize what you want to do which very likely I had never really 
that consciously did before.”  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 More specifically, preliminary evidence out of Orchard Cove, a continuing care community in Canton, MA, shows 

statistically significant improvements in mood, loneliness, social interaction, perception of health status, and self-

reported quality of life of residents – as compared to a matched, control group. In addition, there is anecdotal 

evidence that individuals are much more likely to turn to hospice care, are much less likely to die in a hospital, and 

that the skilled care census drops significantly.   

 
 


